Jackie Vujcich
Improv Landscape Workshop
Ever want to try pictorial quilting but don’t know where or how to start? Join me for a half-day of fun
to learn fusible raw-edge applique and what thought process that goes into determining landscape
design composition. We are going to fly by the seat of our pants; but for those not ready to go fullimprov, the pattern will be there for a more structured class. Project is fat quarter sized and very doable.
Time permitting, you may be able to do some quilting. If running out of time, I will demonstrate
landscape quilting.
Required Pattern: $4

Optional kit $20 (includes pattern)

Fabric needed:
I prefer using batiks when I can because it doesn’t fray as much and doesn’t have that “whitish” look on the
back of the fabric. That being said, this is a wall/art quilt and the sky is the limit as to types of fabrics that can
be used (cotton prints, burlap, home dec., etc). Just make sure that the fabric you choose doesn’t melt when
you put a hot iron on it!
Kit includes fabric for quilt center
*Blue (background/foundation): 1 fat quarter (sky color)
*Dk Purple (mountain): 6” x 22”
only (*fabrics).
*Lt Purple (mountain): 8” square
I find that personal tastes are very
*White (snow): 3” x 22”
subjective when it comes to
*Green #1 (main hills): 8” x 22”
borders/and binding so I’m going to
*Green #2 & Green #3 (trees)- 8” square of each
leave that to you.
*Lt Gray (rocks)- 8” square
*Dk Gray (rocks)- 6” square
could substitute printed rock fabric
Wonder Under is included in the kit
*Optional: VERY small wildflowers - 3"x 5"
Borders 3/8 yd
Batting and Backing: 25” x 30”
Optional: Small wildflowers - 3"x 8"
Notions:
Applique Pressing Sheet** or parchment paper
Small sharp scissors**
Fusible web** (Wonder Under or Light Steam a Seam2) 18” wide- approx. 1 ¼ -1 ½ yards (in kit)
Threads to match fabric colors
Sewing machine (don’t forget cords)
General sewing notions (pins, seam ripper etc.)
Pen and paper
Basting Spray or pins for quilting
Optional: Free motion foot or walking foot
Optional: Man shark rotary cutter**
Pen and paper for doodling

** I have these notions on my website www.coloradocreationsquilting.com
Pre-class homework: Please cut the following fusible web pieces
One 8” x 22”; one 6” x 22”; one 3” x 22”; four 8” squares; one 6” square; one 3” square

